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ABSTRACT

Globalisation brings a great impact oh the use ofEnglish in any domains like business,
education, IT and the like. English has become lingua franca one chooses to comunicate
with others having a different language. English has spread worlwide and this
phenomenon has resulted in English teching learning in primary level in many non-
English-speaking countries. This brings a consequence to a crucial need in teachers'
education.Teachersat the primary levelneed to develop both competencein English use
and teaching skills to young learners regarding their special characteristics.Theories in
childrendevelopmentis neededby teachersto meet die speacialneedsofchildren. One
method suggested to meet those needs through songs" Songshelp children to internalize
some words and sentences in the new language. Songs also provide a link with their
everyday lives and be fun. Songs canbe used at any level ofages at any stage in a lesson.
In the beginning of a lesson songs can be used to mark the change from one topic to
another. Songs can be a break from another,more concetrate activity in the middle ofa
lessonand used to round a lesson ofthe end.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The world seems to be shrinking very rapidly as international barriers break down
and people are able to get contact with other culture and languages easily. This so-called
globalization ofthe world produces one effect that is the growing trend to use English as a
world language. Nowadays, English is not a language for the English-speaking countries
anymore. English has spread worldwide to the countries in the five continents. Even in
some non-English-speaking countries, english is not thought as a foreign language
anymore but as a second language, e.g. in Singapore, Malaysia, India, e.t.c. Today is the
era after Modem English in which English has new status as a global lingua franca and it
brings consequences that English is surrounded by new cultural, linguistics, political, and
economic issues. The awareness ofEnglish importance in the globalization era has made
.people leam this universal language consciouslyand it brings issues to English language
leaming especially in non-English-speaking countries. Students start to leam English
younger. It is not taught in secondary school anymore but started to be taught at primary
school,evenpre-school.Thus, it urges the need to studythe English language leaming. It
happens likewise in Indonesia. ,

This paper attempts to answer some questions related to the problems arisen by
the teaching English at primary school, such as What Theories are Relevant to Children's
Language Leaming? Is Teaching English to Children Different from Adults?, Why
songs?, WhenandHowto UseSongs?, and WhatCan Be Taughtthrough Songs?.

n. DISCUSSION

A. What Theories areRelevant to Children'sLanguageLearning?

When we are talking about how to teach English to young leamers, we cannot
separate it from talking about child development in psychology point ofview. This article
tries to rise the work ofsomeexperts in developmentalpsychology.Let's have a look two
ofthem.

1. Piaget: the child as an active leamer

Piaget's concem was with how young children function in world that surrounds
them and how this influences their mental development (Cameron: 2001). The
childis seenas continually interactingwith theworldaroundhim or her, solving
problem presented by the environment. It is through actions in solving problem
that leaming occurs.. The development of children passes through action or
experience in different stage of age. Piaget assumed' that children gained
knowledge from experiences. Childrentry to make sense of the world throiigh
what they did, hear, saw, tasted, smelled, and they try to work the things out for
themselves.
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Piaget introduces two concepts inwhich development cafi'take aresult ofactivity.
They are assimilation and accomodation. Assimilation occurs when an action
takes place without any change to the child. Meanwhile accomodation involves
the child adjusting to features of the environment in some way. For child new
information can be either assimilated or accomodated. In assimilation new
information is adapted to support old knowledge alreay established in child's
mind.In accomodation, the childmodifiesor changes the presentunderstanding
to fit thenewinformation. Ifweapplythis theory tochildren's language learning,
then it is truethechildrenlearnfromdoing.Weneedtogivethemthinkingtimeto
be ready to face problems to solve. Children acquire concrete things faster then
abstract ones, since they allow them to use their senses.

2. Vygotsky: the child as social

Vygotsky hadadifferent pointofviewinseeingchildren. WhereasPiagetfocused
. on childas anactivelearneralonein a worldofobjects, Vygotskyplacedthechild

as an active lemer in a world of other people (Cameron: 2001). Although
Vygotsky emphasized the importance ofsocialinteraction, he stillpaid attention
to individual cognitive development. He gavean idea thata childhad a potential
to reach his/ her present level within a certain zone. Zone of Proximal
Development (Paul: 2003). To reach this zone we cannot leave the child alone,
there must be an interaction with others either other children or adults with more
knowledge. Learning to do things and to think are both helped by a social
interaction.

In language learning especially in non-English-speaking countries, the social
interactions meet here is with teachers as children's model in acquiring a new
language. Teachers needto getin touchwiththemusingEnglishandhelp themto
express and extendtheir ability in English.Vygotskyalso saw learning in termsof
conflict-generatingproblemsolving.

Theoriesofthose of two expertshave a great have a great influencein language
learning. Understanding bodi theories help us a lot in dealing with children
related to language learning.

B. Is Teaching English to Children Different from Adults?

There is a belief that we can give the same treatment to young learners, say
.children, and adults in teaching a language. Some teachers do not differentiate the
.teaching learningprocess of English to deifferentages. This belief is objected by those
who know children's psychology well. Obviously children have different characteristics
compared to adults.
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1. Childrenhave shortattention span.

Children get bored easily especially when children have to deal with the material
that to them is boring, useless,-and too difficult. Since lessons can at times be •
difficult for children, it is teacher's job to make it interesting, lively, and fun.
Leaming activities can be desired to get their interest and the material must be
something familiar around them. A variety of activities can maintain children's
interest and attention. Once students have interest in learning the language they
will find it easier to understand and acquire it.

2. Children have a lot ofnatural curiosity.

Children are eager to know everything. It is their nature to be curious to explore
the environment in greater detail. Don't let them down by not providing them with
aiiswers needed. Obviously it is an advantage in leaming a new language ifwe
can maximalize it and setup a situation to support it.

3. Childrenneed to have all five senses simulated.

It will be easier for children to learn something ifthey use their five senses. Thus,
activities should strive to go well beyond the visual and auditory modes that are
usually sufficient for a classroom. Sensory aids help children to internalize
concepts. The real rulers, the smell offlowers, the beat ofsongs, the taste offood
are important elements in children's language leaming.

4. Childrenfmditdifficultto dealwith abstract things andconcepts.

Children are focusedon what the new language can actually be used for here and
now. They need to deal with authentic and meaningful language, so language
taught needs to be firmly context-embedded. Generally, they have a holistic
approach to language which means that they understand meaningful messages,
but they cannot analyze it yet.

5. Children are sensitive.

Childrenegosare stillbeing shaped.They do really carewhatothers think ofthem
and they are more concemed about themselves than others. Therefore the
slightestnuances of communication can be negatively interpreted. Teachers need

. to build such an environment where children will feel confident and secure to
overcome potential barriers in leaming. It is important to establish a tmsting
relationship withthechildrenandencouragethemtodothesamewiththeirpeers.

Since children have special characteristics, it takes a very special way or method
to make children acquire English effectively, especially from the activities. There are
manywayswecandowiththeactivities giventochildren. Theactivities shouldbe simple
enoughfor the childrento understand what is expectedofthem.The task shouldbe within
theirabilities: it needs to be achievable but at the same timesufficiently stimulating for
them to feel satisfied with their work. The activities should be largely orally based;
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children learn spoken language faster than written one and they find it easier.-Written
activities should be given sparingly with younger children. These activities must be
siinple enough suchas completing a word, rhatclmg,.filling the gaps etc.-Most of all,
activities mustbe attractive, interesting, fullofjoy,various, andstimidating to keepthe
childrenfocused and involved.

C. Why Songs?

Second language leameris can benefit fi-om songs. Through word/ sound play,
many "chimks' of useful language can be incorporated into the individuars linguistic
repertoire at almost at any age or level of proficiency. The use of prosodic elements,
redundancy, andsometimes thoughtless repetitions canproduce lowered anxiety. Songs'

mere drill.There are other advantages offeredby songs in languagelearning (Brewster,
Ellis, and Girard: 2003).

1. Linguistic resource
a. Songs allow new language to be introduced and structures and vocabularies

to be reinforcedand recycled. •
b. Songs present femiliar language in new and exciting forms and in rich,

imaginative context.
c. Songsprovideforlotsofnaturalaiidenjoyablerepetition.

. d. Songscanbeusedto developall skillsinanintregatedway. .
e. Songshelp improveall aspectsofpronunciation.

2. Psychological/Affectiveresource
a. Songs are motivating and fim and help develop positive attitude toward the

target languge.
b. Songs are non-tirreatening and tiie more inhibited child will feel secure when.

singingand chantingas a classor in groups.
c. Songs can encourage a feeling of achievement and build children's self

confidence by allowing them to leam chunks of . language which they can
"showoff'orteachtp&iendsprmOTbersofthefamily. '

3. Cognitiveresource • i
a. Songs help to develop concentration, memory, and coordination.
b. Songssensitizechildrento rhymingcluesas aidsto meaning.

. c. R^etition enables childrento predict-what comes next and tp consPlidate
languageitenis. . • . . ' ,

d. Accompanyingactionsorgesturc^helptoreinforcemeaning.
e. The variety they provide changes the pace and atmosphere of a lesson and

caters for differentlearningstyles..
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A. Cultural resource

a. Songs are from authentic sources and can confribute to the cultural
component of. a language programme. Children can be encouraged to
compare with those in their own language.

5. Social resource .

a. Singing and chanting together is a shared social experience and helps to
develop the classand groupidentity.

b. Songscanbeused as the basis for aperformance or show.

There are a lot of songs can be chosen, can be used with a variety of language
leamer's age at differentstages, can act as a startingpoint for devisingaprogram ofwork,
can integrate with cross-curricular work, topics and stories, and can complement and
supplementother resources. Songs allow all skills to be introduced to children, speaking
is acquiredwhen they singwhereas listeningcan be gained fromcatchingthe words or the
sounds of the songs. Given a filling in gap activity, children will be able to demonstrate
their ability in reading and writing.

D. When and Howto Use Songs?

Songs can be used in many different ways: as warmness in the beginning of the
lesson, asa transition from oneactivity tothenext, to introduce newlanguage, topractice
language, toreviselanguage, tochangemood, toget everyone's attention, tochannelhigh
levels of energy, or to integratewith storytelling, games or topic work (Brewster, Ellis,
and Girard: 2003).

There are some stages in using songs.

1. Setthe context(buildup theenvironment by explainingthepurpose, background
information) • .

2. Pre-teach any necessary vocabulary using visual aids, actions; realia, etc.

• '3. Play on cassette or sing to allow children'to listen, show understanding,
familiarize themselves with the rhythm, tune, etc. Teachers should not bother too
muchif theyarenotgoodin singing. It is nota singing lesson; singing is ameans
to transfer the knowledge only.

4. Dofurtherlisteningactivities, likematching, coloring, fillingingaps,- etc.

5. Workonpronunciationawarenesssincesongs provide a goodmodel.

6. Invite children to listen, repeat, and practice byjoining in and learning to sing.
Encourage children touseactions, mime, drama, gestures, etc.Theywillhelpthe
childrenmemorizingthewords andtheir meanings.-
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7. Give a written record oftextalongwithactivities.lt isbetter to avoid giving the
script in the first time introducing the song, since it is easier for the children to

.. listen first than reading especially since English words have difTerences in.
spelling and pronunciation.

8. Presentorperform asawhole class, ingroups, in rounds, inpairs, orindividually.
Here we seta goal for childrenso they havemotivationto reachit.

Finally, children can make a book class by compiling the songsgiven by the
teacher. It will likely increase their good study habit. Teachers should be selective in
choosing the songs since there are some songs that are not suitable for learning a
language. Good songs must have cleartopic todeliver thematerial, donothave toomany
new words since it will make the students thinV it's difficult Right after children feel
difficult their interest in teaming the language will fade away constantly. Repetition
should beprovided bythesongs, sochildren willbeabletomemorize thein easily. Songs
that give enhances to children to act out the veibs in them will help making the
atmosphere cheerfulandalive,andit isgoodtokeepthechildren's interest

E. What Can BeTaught through Songs?

Songs cancontribute to thechild's globaldevelopm^t in manyways.Songs can
deliverthepurposeOfa certaintopic. Let'stakesomeexamples ofthetopics.

1. Alphabet

Enghsh letterscanbe introducedbyi^BCsong.

ABC Song

ABCDEFG

HIJKLMNOP

Q R S T U and V

W X Y and Z

Now you've heardmyABC

Will you sing along with me?

This songhelpschildrento memorizeand learnlettersin English It isnecessary
to introduce children letters in English since again English letters are different
from Indonesian's. After learning the letters, children c^ be asked to mention
words started by a letter the teacher gives.Along with this activity, children will
leam to constmct a single word with letters.
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2., Animals ' , •. •

Soine songs can be used to introduce animals to children, like OldMacDonald
HadaFajim.'oABINGQ.

OldMacDonaldHada Farm

OldMacDonaldhadafarm
eieio

Andin hisfarm hehada cow
eieio

With a moo moo here anda moo moo there

Heremoo there moo

Everywheremoo moo
OldMacDonaldhadafarm
eieio

pig-oink duck -quack
dog-bark chicks -chick
cat -miaow

Teachers can change' the name of animals into different ones; even in Old
MacDonaldHada Farm teachers c^ introduce how the animals make a sound. If
the children play a role as different animals while singing this song, it will be very
great and fun.

BINGO

Therewasafarmerhadadog
AndBINGO was his name O

BINGO

BINGO

BINGO

AndBINGO was his name O

In BINGO song, children leam kinds of animals and also names common for
animals.

3. Parts ofthe Body

Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes and IfYou'reHappy and You Know It
are the best songs to introduce our body to children. These songs providephysical
actions and exercise. Therefore, inost children love them and teachers can make
diem more challengingby speeding up and leaving out words.
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Head, Shoulders, Knees, andToes

rHeadishoulders, kneesi, audioes:
"Knees andtoes, kttkes andtoes '
Head, shoulders, knees andtoes

Eyes, ean, mouth, nose

IfYou*reHappyandKnowIt

Ifyou*rehappyandyou knowit
Clapyourhands .

Ifyou 'rehappyandyou knowit
Clapyourhands
Ifyou 'rehappyandyou knowit

Andyou really wanttoshowit

Ifyou'rehappydndyou knowit
Clapyourhands

' Sad 'try yourtears

Angry 'Stampyourfeet
• , Glad '.shouthurray' . . . , . . . ,

In ijTIbu a/2^ Ibu JOiow//we can also'intix)duce feelings like
happy,sad, angry,and glad, andactionv^s likeclappinghands, cryingthe tears, -
stamping feet, and shouting hurray. . ' ' .

4. Numbers ' • V- • ' ' " .

^ Numbers can be presented by TenLittle Indians song. That song reinforces^
concept, of numbers arid counting, and develop m^ory,,,concentratioii, .

-coordinationandcpunting. ... . v; ^

TenLittleIndians • ^ -i

• One little two little three little indiatts

Fourlittlefive littlesixlittleIndians

Seven littleeightlittlenine littleindians

Ten little in^an boys
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5. Family

Are You Sleeping can be chosen to present this topic. Teachers can change the
name ofthe family member while acting out the action verb provided;The action
verb itselfcan be made various:

Are YouSleeping

Areyou sleeping, areyousleeping

BrotherJohn, brotherJohn

Morning bells are ringing, morning bells are ringing

Dingding dong, dingdingdong

SisterAnne . AuntMary

UncleSam

m. CONCLUSION

The discussion above shows that song is one the learning resources in English
teaching learning that is suitable for children regarding their characteristics. It is not, of
course, the best since there is no the best method in English teaching learning. Many
factors to consider influence die success of it. Teaching English through songs is one
altemative for the children to acquire the foreign language easily and effectively. Songs
can break down barriers among those who share the rhythm and meaning. Moreover, the
repeated lyrics in songs allow the children to memorize and leam new words quickly.
Since teaching is a developing art, which requires innovative and creative ideas to enrich
its effectiveness, we must not hesitate to use songs in our classrooms. This resource can
assist pur teaching while providing a relaxed atmosphere and motivated students. Such
activities are student centered, hence, by using them we give a chance to our students to
express themselves, enjoy tiiemselves during learning, and use the reserves of their
minds. So there is an undeniable fact that if our concem is to provide a successful and
beneficial teaching; we must consider to use songs as one way to bring the structural,
pragmatic, prosodic and communicative aspects of language together, in our language
classrooms.
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